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HARERA

GURUGRAM

Estate [Regulation and Development) Rules, z0l7 (in short, the

Rules) for violation of section 11[a)(a) of th,e Act wherein it is inter

alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities, and functions unLder the provision of the

Act or the rules and regulations made there under or to the allottee as

per the agreement for sale executed inter se.

A. Unit and proiect-related details

Complaint No. 4181 of 2022

2. The details of sale consideration, the

rdate of proposed harrdins over ofan

thr

fol

oun

por

owi

s. I{. Details

7 Name and location of the

project

Vatika T'urning Point Phase I,

Sector StlB Gurugrarr.

2 Group Housing Colony'

3 Project area 93588.71. Sq. Mtrs.

4 DTCP license no. 91 of 201,3 dated 26.1-0.201,3

5 Name of licensee Vaibhav Warehousirrg Pvt. Ltd,,

Feldon l)evelopers P'yt. Ltd., Sh

Sahil Gr,over, Sh. Ctranderbhan

Grover and 5 others.

6 RERA Registered/ not

registered

Lapsed project [Application for

De-registration filed)

7 Unit no. HSG-02 6-West end-l- 1 80 1
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no.71. of Com

measuring

) no.21 of complai

execution of

.yer agreement. no. 19 of complaint)
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Iinfrastructure and Ors. vs.

and Ors. (12.03.2075 -

t/2078 Hon'ble

to wait indefinitely for
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amount paid by them,

compensation. Although we

of the fact that when there

period stipulated in

a reasonable time

t taken into consideration. In

and circumstances of this

a time period of 3 years would

reasonable for completion
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taken as the date for calculating

the

case,

have
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to be
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HARERA Complaint No. 4181 of 2022

GURUGRAM

B. The builder buyer agreement is totally silent about the date of

possession which is a serious contravention of the Real Estate

(Regulation & DevelopmentJ Act, 201,6 and Haryana State lRules. That in

ternrs of the Fortune Infrastructure-v/s-Tra,ror D'lima (2:018) 5 sCC

442,, the date of Possession is to be counted as; ZZ.01,.ZOZZ.

9. on 23.01.2019 another triparty, subvention agreement was signed

between the complainant, respondent no. 1 and respondr:nt no. 2. In

the clause 2 of the schedule II, the subverrtion period is given till
05.05.2022. As per clause 6, the responde:nt no. 1 is srupposed to

continue the subvention plan till the offer of possession.

10. That on various demands of the respondent, till date the complainant

has already paid an amount of Rs.28,64,004/-. fwhich i:; 44o/o of the

cost) till date to the respondent. The complainant has taken the home

7.

Page 5 of20
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applicable from J
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Direct the
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rental"
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HARERA Crcmplaint No. 4181 of 2022

GURUGRAM

iii. Direct the respondent not to charge EMIs from the complainant till
the actual legal possession of the unit and re-negotiate the terms of

the tri partite agreement.

. Reply by respondents:

.I Reply by respondent no. 1.

1.6. That in around 201,8 the complainant learned about project and

1 to know the details of therepeatedly approached the respondent no.

project.

17. After having keen interest in the above said project launched by the

respondent i.e. "Turning Point", the complainant upon its own

exarnination and investigation desired to purchase a flat in the year

201,8 and approached the respondent and on 22.1,1,.2018 booked a

flat/unit bearing no. HSG-026- west End-1-1801, admeas;uring carpet

area 684 sq. Ft. for a total sale consideration of Rs. 6s,s4,625/-, The

builtler buyer agreement27.1,1,.20L8 was executed on 27|Ll.zot}.
18.As per clause 7 of the agreement in the complaint, the due date for

handing over of possession to the complainant was subject to timely

payrnent as per payment schedule as mentioned in the builder buyer

agreement. As per the agreement so signed and acknornrledged, the

estirnated time period of 90 months for comp)teting of the c:onstruction

for the project i.e., "Turning Point", and the same could not be

proceeded further and was stopped in the mid-way duer to various

hindrances which are as follows:

I. f'here is no approach and access road around the project for

transportation of construction material suLch as iron, s;teel, cement

etc, and transportation of other material, machine and labours.

PageT of20



HARERA Complaint No. 4181 of 20ZZ

GURUGRAM

II. No motorable access to site as the 26-acre land parcel adjoining the

project was taken on lease by L&T, the appointed contractor for
dwarka expre$sway & NH 3S2W.

III. Unexpected introduction of a new nationar highway being NH 35zw
proposed to run through the project of the company. Under this new

development NH 35zw was initially supposed to be developed by
Haryana urban Development Authority (HUDA) which took around

quisition process.

352W on account oflack of

Govt departments, the NH

has hampered the construction of the project.

V' Delay in permission and sanctioned for rernoval/re-routing of high-

tension lines passing through the lands; resulting ln inevitable

change in the layout plans.

ssed by the lanrl acquisition

Gurugram, Haryana

for purpose of development and utilization of land for s;ector roads

in sectors BBA,BBB,89A,89B,95A,95B & 99.,{.

VII. various orders passed by the Hon'bler supreme court, NGT,

Environment Pollution Control Authority regardinLg ban on

construction activities every year for a period of 50-75idays in the

best months for construction.

VIII. Due to outbreak of Covid 19 pandemic, there was a complete

lockdown on two instances.

Page B of2O
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HARERA Complaint No. 41B1 of Z02Z

GURUGRAM

IX. The project could not be completed and developed on time due to

various hindrance such as government notifications from time to
time and Fonce majeure conditions, breakdown of covid-19

pandemic and other such reasons stated above, which miserably

affected the construction and development of the above said project

as per the proposed plans and layout plans, which were unavoidable

and beyond the control of the respondent.

X. The respondent after fr*tl},t complete the project as per the
, " .!!'

proposed plan and la to the reasons as s;tated above

elaborately, filed a pro "ln Re: Regd. No. 213 of 2017

Jroint", and settlement with existing allotte

this Hon'ble Authority on 30,Og.ZOZZ.

21,.

complainant as main applicant and Mrs. pinki Saini as co-applicant on

22 December 2018 qua aforementioned flat.

As per the terms of the Tri party agreement ttre subvention period was

till sth May 2022.The respondent No.1 has paid the pre EMI's the sub

invention period till sth fanuary 2022. After t.hat respondent no.1 has

paid nominal amount of Rs.4,726l on 5th February 2022 and failed to

pay any pre EMI's thereafter. As per the loan account statement of the

Page 9 of2O
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not handed over.

HARERA Crrmplaint No. 4181 of 2022

GURUGRAM

complainant, an outstanding amount of Rs.2,23,0s6/ is payable

towards the EMI's.

2. It is most respectfully submitted that as per the terms and conditions of
the Tri party agreement, it has been specifically agreed in clause 5.7 and

6.4 that in the event builder failed to make any payment the same shall

not absolve the borrower from their liability.

. Keeping in consideration the aforementioned, the complainant cannot

take a ground that she is not liable tp pay EMI's till possession of the flat

E. furisdiction of the authority:

24.The plea of the respondents regarding lack of jurisdiction of Authority
is rerjected. The authority observes that it hLas territoriall as well as

subj,ect matter jurisdiction to adjudicate the prresent complaint for the

re?srohS given below.

E. I Territorial jurisdiction

As per notification no. 1/92/2077-lTCP dated 1,4.1,2.20-17 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department, the jryi5fliction of'Real Estate

ReguLlatory Authority, Gurugram shall be the r:ntire GuruElram District

for all purposes with offices situated in Gurugram. In the present case,

the project in question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram

district. Therefore, this authority has complete territorialjurrisdiction to

deal with the present complaint.

E. II Subject matter jurisdiction

['age 10 of 20
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HARERA Complaint No. 4181 of 2022

GUIiIUGRAM

Section 11[a)[a) of the Act,201,6 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per the agreement for sale. Section

11[,+)(a) is reproduced as hereunder:

Sect:ion fi@)(a)

Be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities, and functions under the
provisions of this Act or the rules and regulations mctde thereunder or to the
allottees as per the agreement for sale, or to the association of allottees, os the
case may be, till the conveyance of all the apartments, plots or buildin,gs, as the
cose may be, to the allottees, or the common areas to the associotion oJ'allottees
or th'e competent authority, as the case may be;

34(f.,1 of the Act provides to ensure compliance with the obligations cas't upon the

So, given the provisions of tfil ai, qroaed above, the authority has
,j: , i.

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

cornrpliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation

25. The respondent-promoter has raised the contention that the

con:struction of the project has been delayed due to force majeure

circumstances such as orders passed by the Hon'ble National Green

Tribunal to stop construction, Environment Pollution Control

Authority, etc. The plea of the respondent no. 1 regarding various

orders of the NGT, etc., and all the pleas advanced in this regard are

devoid of merit. The orders passed by NGT banning construction in the

NCR region were fbr a very short period of time and thus, cannot be sai/

Page 11 of2O
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to impact the respondent-builder leading to such a rielay in the

conlpletion. Thus, the promoter-respondernt cannot be given any

leniiency on the basis of aforesaid reasons, and it is a well-settled

principle that a person cannot take benefit of his own wrong.

Furthermore, the respondent-promoter contended that the Covid 19

had an adverse impact on its project. In view of Covid 19 pandemic and

HAIIERA notification no. 9 /3-2020 dated 26.05.2020, an e:xtension of 6

months is granted for the projects having completion date on or after

25.03.2020. The completion date of the aforesaid project in which the

subiect unit is being allotted to the complainant is 22.01,.2022 i.e. after

25.03.2020. Therefore, an extension of 6 months is to be gi,uen over and

above the due date of handing over possession in view ol notification

Complaint No. 4181 of 2022

no.'9 f 3-2020 dated26.05.2020, on account of force majeure conditions

due to outbreak of Covid-19 pandemic. As such the due date for handing

over of possession comes out to 22.07.2022.

G. Entjitlement of the complainant for refund:

G.l Direct the respontlent no.1 to refund the amount deposited by the

conrplainant along with interest at the prescribed ratr:.

G.III Direct the respondent not to charge EMIs firom the conrplainant till
the actual legal possession of the unit and re-negotiate the terms

of the tri partite agreement.

26.The aforesaid reliefs prayed being connected are dealt with together in

succeeding paragraphs.

27.The complainant was allotted unit no. HSG-0216-Westend-l-1801 in the

project "Turning Point", Sector BBB, Gurugram, Hary'ana of the

resprondent/builder for a basic s;ale price of Fi.s. 57,93,750,/-. However,

Page 12 of 2O
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in t,he agreement to sell dated 22.01.2019 exe,cuted between the parties,

no timeline for possession was given, hence no due date of possession

could be ascertained. Therefore, in view of the judgement in Fortune
Infrastructure and ors.vs. Trevor D,Lima and ors. (12.0,g.20ls _ sc);

MA,NU/SC/LZ53/2078, where the Hon'ble Apex Court observed that "o

per:;on cannot be made to wait indefinitety for the possession of the ftats
allotted to them and they are entitred to seek the refund o1F the amount
paicl by them, along with compensation. Although we ere owore of the fact
thal. when there was no delivery period stipulated in the ogreement, a

., :",1

reas:onable time has to be taken into consioteration. In the facts and

Complaint No. 4181 of Z02Z

circiumstances of this case, a time period of 3 years wou,ld have been

reas'onable for completion of the contract. In view otf the above-

merttioned reasoning, the date of execution of agreement [o sell dated

22.A1.2019 ought to be taken as the date for calculating thLe due date of
poss;ession. Furtherrnore, an extension of 6 months is to lte given over

and above the due date for handing over possessiorr in view of
notiflication no. g13-2020 dated z6.os.2ozo, on account of force

majeure conditions due to the outbreak of covid-1,9 pandemic.

Therefore, the due date for handing over the possession of the unit
comes out to be 22.07.2022.

28. Furthermore, it has come to the knowledge of this Authority that a
triperrtite agreement dated 22.12.2018 was executed between the

complainant and the respondents. The responrdent no.Z corntends that
as per the terms of the said agreement, the subvention petr:iod was till
5tt' IVlay 2022 and that as per its clause 5.7, the borrower shall be liable
to pay to the lender regularly each month, the pre-EMIs/IiMIs as laid

down in loan agreement signed by and between the lender and

l']age 13 of 20



HARERA Complaint No. 4181 of 2022

GURUGRAM

borrower. Furthermore, it contends that the respondent no. 1 paid pre-

EMIs only till sth fanuary 2022, and after that, the complainant failed to

fulfil her obligations to pay pre-EMIs.

9. On perusal of the records brought before this Authority, it is of the view

that the liability to pay pre-EMIs to the respondent no. 2 was of the

respondent no. 1 i.e. builder-promoter. Clause 4 of schedule II of the

said. agreement dated 22.1,2.2018 is reproduced below:

"4. Under the Subvention Scheme, for the Subvention period, the
Builder shall pay pre-equated monthly instalment interest
("Pre-EMIs") on behalf of the Borrower, which shall be
calculated at the rate of interest as mentioned in the Loan
Agreement or at such rate as maybe communicated to the
Builder and the Borrower by the Lender, in writing, from t:ime
to time in terms of the Loan Agreement.
The Pre-EMIs payable by the Builder shall be deducted b.y the
Lender, on upfront basis from the each disbursal amount, and
balance amount shall be disbursed to the lluilder. The Builder
herein shall issue a receipt to the Borrower showing payment
of complete amount (including the amount deducted upfront as

not been made till date. The said clause is reproduced below:

"6. The Builder shall continue with the Subv'ention Period untill
offer of possession is given to the Borrower and the Builder
hereby agrees that ifthe Subvention Period is extended due to
any reason whatsoever, the Builder shall pay the incremental
Pre-EMIs for such extended period to the Lender"

clause, the subvention period till sth

offer of possession was made to the

case has not been made), and thereby

the lliability to pay pre-EMIs also laid with the builder-respondent no.1

Pre-EMIS)"

30. As prer the aforesaid clause the primary responsibility to pay pre-EMIs

lies with the builder-respondent no.1. Furthermore, as pr:r clause 6 of

Page 14 of20
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assurances on timely delivery of possession of unit, and the builder on

the other hand is able to create incentives for prospectiver buyers and

secure a hassle-free flow of capital for its project construction. There is

a primary responsibility on the builder to complete the construction of
the unit in timer.

32.1n tlhe instant cas€:, the respondent no. 1 i.e. builder was unable to
complete the construction of the complainanLt's unit in due time, and

this default on the part of the respondent no.L-builder: resulted in
creation of an unjust liability on the complainant. The cornrplainant had

filed a complairtt before this Authority for a refund on 13.015. ZOZZ.Since

the primary responsibility to pay pre-EMIs lies with resprondent no.1

and it was respondent no.1 who defaulted, ther liability to pay pre-EMIs

remains of the builcler-respondent no.1 and not of the corrrplainant.

33. Furthermore, as per the terms of the subvention agreement dated

22.12.2018, the respondentno.2 sanctioned loan of Rs.59,:j5,650 f -,out
of wlhich an amount of Rs. 22,41.,764f -wasdislcursed to the respondent

Complaint No. 4181 of Z0ZZ
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and thereby no

complainant. The

demands of pre-EMIs could be raised upon the

of respondent no.2 that the liability to pay

the pre-EMIs joint and several does not hold ground as the said

clause the essence, aims, and rationale of the subvention

The subvention agreements are arrangementsagreement

whereunder the /bank would extend financial accommodation

for the benefit of buyer, but the money would be directly paid to the

developer; that

period" which

would be a period which is coined as "Free EMI

which the
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HARERA Crrmplaint No. 4181 of 20ZZ

GUIIIUGRAM

no. 1 i.e. builder by respondent no. z. To date, the complain.ant has paid

a total amount of Rs. 28,64,004/- (lncluding the amount clisbursed by

the respondent no.2 directly to respondent no.1J.

4. Hovrever, the complainant contended that the unit was ngt offered to

her despite receipt of considerable amount from the comprlainant, and

no occupation certificate has yet been obtain,ed. Further, the aforesaid

project has lapsed and an application for de-registering the same has

been filed with this Authority by respondent no.1. Hence, in case

allottees wish to withdraw from the project, the promoterr is liable on

demand to return the amount'received by the promoter wjth interest at

the prescribed rate if it fails to complete or is runable to gi,,,e possession

of thre unit in accordance with the terms of the agreement for sale. This

vierry was taken by the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India irr the cases of

New'tech Promoters and Developers Private Limited vs. litate of U.p.

and Ors. (supra) reiterated in the case of M/s Sana Realtors Private

Limtited & other vs. union of India & others slp (ci,r,il) (supra)

wherein it was observed as under: -

"The unqualified right of the allottees to seek refund,
referred Under Section 1B(1)(a) and Sectiion Dft) of the
Act is not dependent on any contingencie:; or stipulations
thereof, lt appears that the legislature has consciously
provided this right of refund on demand os an
unconditional absolute right to the allottees, if the
promoter J'oils to give possession of the opartment, plot or
building within the time stipulated under the terms of the
agreement' regardless of unforeseen events or stay orders
of the Ccturt/'fribunol, which rs in either woy na,t
attributable to the allottees/home buyer, the promoter ts
under an obligation to refund the amount on demand wit.h
interest at the rate prescribed by the State Government
including c'ompensotion in the manner provided under the
Act with the proviso that if the allottees d,oes not wish t,o

withdrow from the project, he shall be entitled for interes,t
for the period of delay till handing over possession at the
rote prescribed".

,t/.
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HARERA Complaint No. 4181 of 2022

GURUGRAM

5. The promoter is responsible for all obligations, responsibilities, and

functions under the provisions of the Act of 2076 or the rules and

regulations made thereunder or to the allottees as per the agreement

for sale under section 11( )(al of the Act. The promoter has failed to

complete or is unable to give possession of the unit in accordance with

the terms of the agreement for sale or duly completed by the date

specified therein. Accordingly, the promoter is liable to the allottees, as

he wishes to withdraw from the'pyqject, without prejudice to any other

remedy available, to

resprondents/promoter in

the amount received by

e unit with interest at such rate

compelled to take possession of the unit and she is well within the right

to seek a refund of the paid-up amount.

37. Keeping in view the fact that the allottee/complainant wishes to

wittrdraw from ther project and is demanding a return of the amount

received by the promoter in respect of the unit with intr:rest on the

failuLre of the promoter to complete or inabiliQr to give pos:;r:ssion of the

unit in accordance with the terms agreed bebnreen them. 'Ihe matter is

covered under section 1B(1) of the Act of 20715.

38. Furthermore, as per the terms of the subvention agreement dated

22.12.2018, the first right of lien over the arnounts disburrsed by the

lender i.e. respondent no.2 shall be of the lender. Ther,efore, while

returning the amount paid by the complainant, the respondent no. 1

shall first repay the amount disbursed by the respondent no.2.

v'
Page L7 of 20 
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conrloned. Thus, in such a situation, the complainant cannot be



perusal of the records brought before this Authority, it is; evident that

no agreement/declaration regarding provision of assured return was

maole by the respondent no. 1. The aforesaid e-mail does; not create a

right of assured return in favor of the complerinant, instearC the said e-

mail depicts only initiation of process for issuernce of assured return. No

mat,erial right incu,rs from the said e-mail. ThLe relevant prsltion of the

said e-mail is reproduced below:

"Dear Ms.l,inki Saini,

Complaint No. 4181 of 2022

Greetings of the Day!

I would like to inform you that we have processed your request for the
"Assured Rental" of Rs. 12000/- [per mo:nth) against your booking in
Vatika Turning Point. Once the request irs locked in, we will sign the
declaration for the same.

The Assured Rental will be applicable fronr f anua ry 2019. The rentals
are disbursed on 1sth of every month.
Request you to kindly provide the following details for ther applicant:
. Full Name:

Page 18 of20
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. Accordingly, the

7t(4)[a) read

is established.

entiire amount

8.85% p.a. (the

[MCLR)

Haryana Real

the date of each

within the

G.[I Dirrect the

assured return.

40. The complainant

assured return as

of the man,date contained in section

section 18[1) of the Act on the part of the respondent

such, the complainant is entitled to a refund of the

by him at the prescribed rate of interest i.e., @

Bank of India highest marginal cost of lending rate

as of date +20/oJ as prescribed under rule 15 of the

(Regulation and Development) Rules, 201,7 from

till the actual date of refund of'the amount

vide the e-mail dated 3 Oth f anu ary 20L9. On



1. Therefore, no

between the parti

return is decli

H

di

, the au

igations cast u

.Authority u

The respo

i.e.,Rs.28,64,

along with i

rule 15 of

Rules, 2017

refund of

Out of the

institution/

amount if a

The respo

certificate

refunding

t/

's/Father's Name:
. Copy of
. Copy of

J:

. A copy Cancelled Cheque
Please
rental.

There will be a ded

Thanks & Regards"

ons under

regarding

Hence, the claim of

here

ensure compliance with

functions entrusted to

1,6.

refund the amount

complainant/allottee

as presc:ribed under

tion and Development)

till the actual date of

paid by the financial

ndent no.2 shall refunded to it and the balance

, shall be refunded to cormplainant.

-promoter shall obtain a copy of nro objection

m the lender i.e. respondent no. 2 at the time of

amount paid by the complarinant.
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Complaint No. 4llB

of '.Ljo/o TDS on the

re n was executed

mplainant regard

HARERA
GURUGRAM

H. Dirrections of



HA,RERA

GUIIUGRAM

would

3. Complaint stands

The respond no.2 shall not

complainan

A period of days is given to the

directions n in this order

of.

be consigned the registry.

ity, Gurugram

Complaint No. 41B of 2022

any pre-EMIs/EM

ents to compl with the

which legal con

Date: 03"01.2024
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